NEW GRADUATE SCHOOL COURSE

COMMERCIALIZATION OF Biomedical Technologies
(Term 4, GS 5109)

Baylor College of Medicine
N317, Alkek Building, GSBS
Thursdays, 2:00-3:00 pm,
March 14 - May 2

Registration deadline: February 23, 2024

Supported by BCM Ventures
Baylor College of Medicine Ventures fosters a culture of commercialization by engaging university innovators, entrepreneurs and industry to fully develop ideas and identify market opportunities or collaborative ventures for the benefit of society.

About Commercialization of Biomedical Technologies

Guest Lecturers include: Sarah Hein, Ph.D. (CEO, March Biosciences), Jeff Larson, Ph.D. (Sr. VP R&D, Tvardi Therapeutics); Amanda Burkart, MS (CEO, Phiogen, Inc.); Meagan Pitcher, Ph.D. (CEO, Bairitone Health); and many more!

Course Content Topics (GS-5109):
• Intellectual Property Protection Strategies
• Intellectual Property Licensing
• Start Up Entrepreneurship, Part 1
• Start Up Entrepreneurship, Part 2
• Obtaining Venture Capital Funding
• Development Of Therapeutics
• Development Of Medical Devices & Software

Non-students are welcome to audit the course.
More information about BCM Ventures: https://www.bcm.edu/about-us/bcm-ventures